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and contains besides the seeds of disease, he to penetrate the Chinese armor which th y 
may be able to form something like an ade-j struck, while it strengthens the argnme 
quote conception of the injury it does the ! those who favor the battle ship a=the cb,« 
health of the citizens. When we think constituent of the naval force, and deser es 
that the men who have control of the city’s the close attention of a 1 Persons.,'ay_ a*, well 
affairs not only take very little trouble to a. naval, who are perplexed at the alternate 
keep the streets clean, but permit them to be crowing of both parues in the wearisome
defiled every day and all day long contest between guns and armor. The re-
without having the courage or the decency suit shows, as most of us could have fore- 
to attempt to remove the nuisance, we are seen, had we stopped to think, that Minor is 

pretty fair estimate of their actually far better protection than is indi- 
fitness to act as the preservers of the public cated by the trials of the testing 
health. It is evident that a majority of ground, where for purposes of ex- 
them are either so ignorant as not to know treme proof all the 
what is injurious to the health of the are given to the gun. On the trial ground 
oltlzsns, or they are eo callous as not to care the victory of the gun has, with occasional 
whether the public health Is injured by their fluctuations of opinion, been generally taken
stuoidity and their neglect. The principal j as proved ; in' the Yalu fight the armor, .
street of this city is not only a disgrace to thank, to the operation of causes carefully fully *PP«clated except^ bJ th- who

the Corporation and a nuisance to the excluded in testing, came out ahead when “he handliDg of metal at temperatures far Tacoma, Ang. 5.-For several weeks a
... .. „lfh Dllblic but it is allowed to remain a prolific it was struck.” below zero ; but 43 oases of frost-bite and secret service agent of the Hawaiian gov_

ADVERTISING RATES: 1 in their judgment, express themselves with P“b • This is satisfactory, for it would be most 63 of snow-blindness amount to one-fourth ernment has been stationed here. He and
pwnm.AR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS-j sufficient clearness in this matter. They eouroe • ________ ,i „„ ,„„r«st»hl« from of the force, and may serve to convey some a Seattle detective are watching for an *x-

'NO m distinguished from everythtng o a ^ tfae ,a„t agrBph of the document :---------------- ------------------ •linfog aa well as most regrettable from ol£ ^ • p£yBjcal difficulties that pected shipment of several hundred r,ti -8
tranflianb character—Uiat la to say, advertiflmg j y ... , q. . . a njyy PARTY several points of view if the armor was found overcome The military diffioul- and half a dozen Gatling guns, which it is

Umï;!””":! is z J L,„d »»....»................ s “ ,t stJ-m.?»., .j a....... ^ ’zx:zs
—puSished at the foUowtng ratee:PwJjMjj ated 0/thatthe precise provUions of these The intelligent inhabitant* of cities both In that ca8e the millions upon millions that but the utmost circumspection on the part have or^red fr°™ h^et”° " ti d , ,

= ”.SSd .gi.. b. Ld. !.. !.. i0 .h. United State, and C.D.d, ... b^to- L.„ b... » b.M,., atm.t.d .hip. .1 the bp th. ^ MM. oTo", à. .« °...

•S^Tkan one fortnight and not more than Ao°f 't doub " ning to see the importance of having muni woald have been wasted, and the navies of carried the expedition triumph- the Sound stated this week that 50C) or
•ne month-50 cents. commends itself to and adequately oipal affairs well managed. A great deal of the world would have to be built over again. aDt through its trials. short nfles were shipped VVe®t “ e
Shn,rntsW6ek aDd ^ m°;e 611 ^pTete of °the great majority Ji attention has been in Canada directed to ------------------- ---------------- For an/exploit of this kind so far re- ^Sï^uS'HA

N0laXe6Æe°nt 3eÆ“dUlflca«on the mhabitants of the Province All^egiti- Dominion politics and to provincial politics, UNPLEDGED. Obvious duTy '‘thatTe" ‘̂y woe““ an lard and landed Hawaii, probably on
inserted for lees than $2.50. and accepted only mate grounds of complaint won d but civic politics have been considered very ------ 0 , / ('nmnanionsbin of the Bath Maui island. Some of them, he said, were
“^S'^i^e^ments, 10 cents per Une j'‘f^Y/b^^remove^the grievance small potatoes and not worth bothering One peculiarity about the late election in hardly appears an adequate recognition. captured at the time of the January
each insertion. . soecific upon which the appeal is founded and were about. The consequence is that the man- Great Britain was that the Unionist party qq1 j^elly and the heroic defenders of ^!°nî and the bal? _v,7 u„. , h
ne^cUoMi^ert^UUaîdered out. modified so far as might be neoesBary to give agement of the affaire of cities has been went into the contest unpledged. The peo- Chitral will be remembered by posterity, bears' credentials signed by E G. Hitchcock.

Advertisements discontinued y effect to these provisions. placed in the hands of men of limited Intel- ple knew the men and knew also the prin-
, This paragraph is reproduced in the reme- , M „d amall capacity, with the result Lplee on which they acted, and they 

Literal allowance on yearly and half yearly d,al order about which so much has been Canadian 0ities as a rule are not well evidently believed that they would do what
°m$S?8IKNT ADVERTISING - Per Une aaid and written. It was, in fact, to carry ned The same state of things exists wa8 best for the nation. In the matter of

ï^eSueSt^1n:skc^Üve,ffi^rtîok, 5 — ts’. Ad- out the suggestions contained in this para- jn ^ United Statcg. Municipal bodies ] maintaining the integrity of the Empire it
Tertiæments not ffirerted every dajhlO^oentB graph of the judgment that the remedial or- tbere a„ a rule are nob oniy unintelligent wa8 weU known both what they would do
serbed fortese than $1.50. der was drawn up. The language o t e e- 8tupid, but they are also lamentably j aDd what they would not do. There was
r® MN«U™“ iSi nÔÏÏ >8 not itRPerioD0- 11 u- in Uot’ corrupt. The money of the citizens is the cleareet understanding between them and

verttoement Inserted for less than $2. as moderate as it can well be, wa>ted and misapplied and not a little of it | the constituencies on that most important
aLLmreÆ™S»Wo5d »d if the grievance of the minority gtolen outrighb. The most deplorable

ie to be remedied at all it can be remedied ^ave been brought to light,
in no better way than that pointed out by jbe attention of honest citizens has boen 
the Committee of the Privy Council. The 

We are glad to see that a moderate tone I reader oan gee that if the Roman Catholics 
has been adopted by those who, in the news- q{ Manitoba be permitted to have religion 
papers and elsewhere, now discuss the Mani- (aught in their schools it would not be 
tioba school question. It is admitted on all yery diffi0alb to make such an alteration in 
hands that the question is one of great diffi- the gûb00l law of the Province as would 
oulty, and that it would be most fortunate fulfd the reqQirements of the judgment of 
if some way on which both parties to the the ja(jioi&l Committee of the Privy Council, 
dispute could conscientiously agree could be aod wonid ieave the minority without any 
found to settle it without an appeal to the | reagonable ground of complaint.

Federal Parliament.
It is also admitted that the provisions of I Winnipeg in April last, very effectually dis- 

the Constitutions, both of the Dominion and p0Bed 0{ the objection that the Roman 
the Province of Manitoba, inserted for the Qatholics wanted to have inefficient schools 
protection of denominational minorities, j ontB|de the authority and control of the

that

Ube Colonist. also Government appointais. If the mem
bers of that Board and those inspectors did 
not perform their duties faithfully and 
efficiently they could be dismissed by the 
Government and better men put in their 
places. If the schools, public or separate, 

not as good as they ought to have been, 
the blame of their inefficiency rests upon 

The condition of 
the province may have had some
thing to do with its school system. 
For the first nineteen years of its existence 
the province was in a pretty rough state,

gjjjj,!......... ............................................. 110 001 and the schools, no doubt, were not an ex-
Part^of a ________ 16 j ception to the condition of things generally.

*r W6e .jrgg WEEKLY COLONIST. J The Governor-General in Council could not
Per Year (Postage Free to'any part of I decree that things in the province must be

the Dominion or United £ atee)---- * * K back to the condition they were in dur-
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not because they were allowed by a grate- marshal of the Hawaiian republic, and re- 
ful Sovereign and an appreciative nation to ( csives regular remittances from Honolulu, 

write C.B. after their names, but because 
they performed deeds worthy the heroes of 
any age or any nation, and because they 
proved to the world that the British soldisr 
in this nineteenth century has not degener" 
ated, that he still deserves to bs ranked with 
the best and the bravest of the men who 
built up the British Empire.
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Bridgetown, N.S., Aug. 6.—A terrible 

storm of wind accompanied by rain struck 
about three miles east of here on 

It lasted about fifteen 
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Sunday evening.
minutes, doing frightful damage, 
effects of the storm can be compared

of all questions before the people. But it is 
astonishing how little was said about it in 
the speeches and 
candidates.
of the Unionist party asked what
they proposed to do with respect to the pbe British are not now nearly so depend.
House of Lords if they were returned to ent on them for their supply of breadetuffs chimneya were
power. This seems singular, for the Liber- aa they uaed t0 be, Russia, Argentina, In- paneB broken and sashes driven Into 
ala would have the world believe that there dja and 0ther countries in which wheat can rooms. Orchard trees of over twenty

large party in Great Britain who be produced at a low cost, are sending more year.’^rowth were ‘’disUnce^by

were determined that radical changes should and more wheat to the British market, l fury of the wind. Fences were leveled
be made in the constitution of the Upper wbil0 the United States is sending less. to the ground and stone walls de-
Chamber, if, indeed, it would be permitted jhia ia wbat the New York Times says | molished. Barns and stables containing
to exist. But we have not heard that any about tbe decreased export of wheat from k-utRles

pledge was exacted of any Conservative or the United States to Great Britain : carried bodily for a mile and a half and a
Liberal Unionist candidate with respect to The London Corn Trade List now pub- piece 0f scantling two by three inches and
the ending or the mending of the House of fishes the imports into the United Kingdom about five feet long was found driven verti- 
Lords Mr. Balfour and Mr, Chamberlain for the six months ending on June 30 last oaUy three feet into the earth.

, , . . , . j  Here ia a part of the table, the last) tnree ------------ ^ --------------
spoke of some proposed legislation with re- gure8 0f eaoh number being omitted : 1
epect to labor and the condition of the 1594.
working classes. But nothing very definite United 8tatee......... 28.685 22,195 24,go
was said on these subjects. The intentions of | 5400 '9,233 11,1411 from May 10,1893, to July 16, 1895, was as
the Unionists on these matters did not I Australia ................ 1816 1,821 3,577 f0fi0WB ; Free visitors : General public,

. ,. fnrm nf nlanks of a nlatform N0 Turkey...................... 123 279 344,732 ; Fellows, 140,952 ; Fellows' friends,
take the for p V ‘ The totals show that while the entire 44 797. total, 530,481. At the opening
one seems to have thought that a platform <Juantlty 0f wheat (flour excluded) Imported oeremony (public) there were present 19,140; 
was necessary, or that Lord Salisbury and I curing the six months was increased from 1 ab the Inaugural reception there were 18.121 
his associates required to be bound down to 46,024.875 bushels in 1893 to 53,621,980 in while at the receptions 19,823 guests
«nT «nenifin noliev foreion or domestic. 1894 and 65,033,004 in 1895, the share of the attended, making a total of 57,084. The 

y *P P° y> “8 United States declined from 28,685,5441 frge visitors thus numbered in all 587,565.
It seems to be the general impression that I bushels in 1893 to a little more than I qj paying visitors the general public num- 

the new Government In the matter of foreign | 22,000,000 in 1894 and less than 24,500,000 bered 342,292 and Fellows’ friends 72,312;
relations will uphold the dignity of the 11“ ^5. Nearly all of the increase of total, 414.604. The grand total of visitors 
relations will upno g y 19,000,000 bushels in the total was supplied t0 July 16 waa thus 1,002,169
nation ; that it will do what Is fair, and that | by Rug„ia and Argentina. 1 y
it will not make concessions to any nation 
on any subject that will bring discredit on 
i he British name. It is not thought that

scan-

only to the tornadoes of which 'we read. 
The damage to a portion of the district of 
Clarence and Pardiz through which the 

The Americans are beginning to find that | storm passed oan be estimated only in thou
sands of dollars. Large elms and other 
shade trees were snapped like pipe stems, 

blown down, window

addressee of the 
Neither were the leaders

THB WRONG TMRM. DECREASED EXPORTS.directed to the prevalence of otvie misgov- 
ernment with the view of finding some 

to check it and to bring about a bet

te
Weal
portmeans

ter state of things. The importance of 
having the affairs of cities well managed 
has been insisted upon with great force and 

The inhabitants have been

Shan
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persistency, 
told that they have hitherto placed too low 
an estimate on the importance of good city 
government, that they have not realized 
how much having the affairs of cities well 
managed means to their inhabitants. It 
has been contended by the advocates of 
civic reform that in a certain and a very

was a
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InMr. John S. Ewart., QC , speaking in the
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serious sense the good government of the city 
is of more importance to the citizens than is 
the good government of the state or pro
vince, or even of the nation. One of the 
reeults of this agitation for civic reform is 
the desire to form a city party, a party 
which will have for its sole object civic re
form. The Century Magazine, which has 
done a great deal towards awakening the 
public of the United Statee to the import- 

of better city government, in an article 
in the August number on the need of a City 
Party, says :

The great thing to be sought is a party 
which In all municipal elections will act 
upon the principle that the Interests of the 
city are paramount and will not be waived 
for any other interests whatever.

The Century goes on to say that in many 
cities of the United States the work of 
mnnioipal reform has advanced so far that 
the building up of such a party would be 
only a question of time if the work were un
dertaken and persisted in with unconquer
able spirit. “ Io fact,” it continues, “ the 
work has baen begun in nearly all those 
cities now, butt it has not been formulated 
with sufficient definiteness and has not yet 
got into shape which promises ultimate euo- 

We are confident, however, that the

in full force, and
talk of ignoring

provincial government. He said :
»1 As counsel for the Roman Catholic

are
IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.it ia folly to

or disregarding them. The protection which I minority in this Province, and with their

much by one denomination as another, by tbat their ohnroh should in any way control 
Protestants as well as Catholics. the sohoole. They are perfectly willing to

It is beginning to be seen, too, that it is work up to any state prescribed
K 7 ,, . :__,, secular instruction, to be subject to inspeo-a serions mistake to talk of coercion and to use school books not at variance

when the people of a province are required ^th their religious doctrines.’ Catholics 
to act in accordance with their own oonsti-1 are perfectly willing to be bound by, and 
tutlonal law-to carry out solemn agreements are anxious to co-operate In, ever, azrange- 

, , , ., , , I ment necessary for the secular and, if
that have been made by properly authorized 1 bought well, the compulsory education of 
bodies in their behalf. People do not say gjj children in Manitoba.” 
that a man is coerced when he is required to do not for a moment suppose that the
carry ont a contract which he has made J Government of Manitoba will be asked to 
himself or which has been
in his behalf and for his bene-1 goboole in the Province established by law
fit by persons fully authorized and and maintained wholly or in part by public
empowered to make it. We do not say that I money, whether those schools are secular or 

is coerced te fulfil the terms of an denominational, to any ohnroh or religions

1895.

The number of visitors to the Institute
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SUDDENLY ATTACKED
Children are often attacked suddenly by 

____  I painful and dangerous Uolio, Cramps. Diar-
the Government will be a quarrelsome Gov-1 Seattle, Aug. 5.—As the result of a feud p^^’tu^1yiaeto!elDr.^owler’s^Extract of Wild 
ernment but it is believed that it will not between the McMahon and Ott families, strawberry is a prompt and sure cure which
be bullied into giving up what it believes it who live near the Bay View brewery, should always kep n e ouse.
has a right to hold. These beliefs are based Andrew Johnson now lies at police head-

the professions and promises of the quarters, his left side badly out with a knife,
who now form the Government, but on and Mrs. Ott is at her home badly used up

what are known to be the character and the from the effects of a brutal beating. The
encounter happened about six 0 clock on 
Saturday evening, when Mrs. Ott was pick
ing up wood along the beaoh near Johnson’s 
plaoe. While thus engaged, she was 1 
fiercely attacked, it is said, by John Mo- 

The two men who signally distinguished I Mahon and wife, William Shanahan and
Mike O'Neil. Seeing the assault Johnson 

. took it upon himself to rescue tho over- 
Chitral have received the highest honor matobed woman, who, the story goes, was 
which the Sovereign could under the oir- being unmercifully beaten by McMjffion. 
oumetances bestow upon them. Complaint Johnson, it ie said, caught hold of the assail-

as**-»
bend and Lieut.-Colonel Kelly, it is 8a,di knife and plunged it into Johnson’s side, a 
deserved a much higher distinction for their | few inches below the armpit.

The wounded man staggered away and 
started toward town. He had wandered 

. about fully three-fourths of a mile, the blood 
often conferred on men who have done ipurtiog from the wound, growing weaker 
nothing heroic or remarkable in any sense. at every step. Just then Chief of Police

Rogers happened along in his buggy, and 
■ seeing the condition of the man, took him 

“It seems, however, that some aaored ap and inquired into the trouble. Johnson 
and inviolable rule of etiquette makes it e bim the full account as he was 
impossible to give more than a C.B. for driven rapidly to headquarters. Then 
any service, no matter how great and foUowed quickly the arrest of Mo 
striking, performed by one who does Mahon, Mrs. McMahon, Shanahan and 
not already enjoy the distinction of O’Neil. Dr. F. S. Palmer, oity physician, 
writing these magic letters after his name. {ound that the knife had punctured the 
Neither Col. Kelly, who made that tre- mngoleg o{ the breast, but that no vital 
mendous march, nor Captain Townshend, I n had been struck. Though the lose of 
who was the life and eonl of the desperate blood had been great, he saw no cause for 
defence of Chitral fort without which the alarm nniela biood poisoning should ensue 
march would have been made in vain, is in or goroe oomplication arise. Johnson is a 
a position to receive any higher appointment .iODgahoremBn 0f Norwegian birth, 37 years 
to the Order of the Bath than that actually q( = He gayg be took no part in the 
bestowed. We may hope that to this oanse prevj®ua qaarrele of the two families, ana 
rather than to any failure to appreciate the onl djd gu a, ,bta time became he could not 
unique services rendered by both is due the atand b ai d aee a helpless woman beaten 
etriotly moderate recompense they have re
ceived.”

STABBING AT SEATTLE-made give np the control and supervision of any

a man
agreement or to pay a lawful debt. There I body whatever. They are responsible for 
ie really no hardship in the requirement, for the good management and the efficiency of 
it ie for his own good and for the good of those schools, and it is their duty—a 
the community that faith be kept between duty which they cannot shift to other 

In the lime way and in a shoulders—to see to it that they are well

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Nervous Debility,

not on
men

principles of its leader.
man and man.
still stronger sense it is lor the good of this | conducted in every respect.
Dominion that faith be kept between pro
vince and province and between eaoh pro
vince and the Confederation. All that is 
required is to find oat what has been agreed I 2Qtb jujy contains an article on the sanitary 
upon—what the province has bound itseli jmportanoe of clean streets. The Journal 
to perform. That being clearly a»oer- gpeakg v6ry plainly. It, in fact, uses 
bained no difficulty should be made [anguage which would be considered very 
about keeping the bargain to the letter, abocking and even disgusting by fastidious 
either by the inhabitants of the province peopje_ ](ut when speaking of the filth of 
which has made the bargain er by those in tbe Btreeta which the dry weather converts 
other provinces who feel an interest in the intQ duat tbat is taken in with the 
matter in dispute. It is, in fact, for the breatb of every man, woman and ohiid 
well b sing of all the inhabitants of all the wRhin the city's limits, it is necessary, par- 
provinces that the provisions of the canetl- tjoaiariy for a medical man in a publication 
tntion be carried out strictly.

In this Manitoba case it has been found of medj0ai

Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young.
Noble Manhood fully 
Restored. How to en-

DISTINCTlONS AND REWARDS.
DIRTY STREETS A DANDER. cess.

proper spirit has been awakened and that 
within a few years the harvest will be

Robust,The New York Medical Journal of the themselves in the defence and relief of

gathered.”
We wish we could say this relative to the 

formation of such a party in this city. It 
seems to us that the citizens have given up 
in disgust all hope of having the city’s 
aff »irs well managed. When they hear that 
a new blunder has been made, that another 
work has been mismanaged, that j more 
money has been wasted or misapplied, and 
that an old abuse has been continued, they 
merely shrug their shoulders and ask 
“What else could you expect ? This is 
how the city’s business is always conducted 
and there does not seem any chance of a 
change for the better.” Nor will there as 
long as the oitizsne remain in this state of 
passive discontent. Why not form a city 
party which will keep a watchful eye on the 
way in which the city’s business U trans
acted, which will speak out loudly and 
energetically when any act of mismanage
ment or waste is committed, and which will 
devote its energies to doing what is re
quired to bring about all necessary and prac
tical reforms.

SURA large and Strengthen 
O# Weak, Undeveloped 

Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits i n a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.
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heroism and the very valuable service they 
rendered the state than an honor which is
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IThe Times says :
Hointended for the perusal and instruction 

men, to speak with the utmost 
what the law is. The highest legal tribunal I piainnese. If we were to catalogue the enb- 
in the land has pronounced upon it, and all j stances which go to make up the dust of this 
that remains to be done is to carry it out. oity_the dust that we are all breathing— 
“ Coercion ” is not a word to be used in con- the p6rnaai 0f th8 list of unspeakable in- 
nection with a matter of this kind. We be- gradients would sicken many readers and 
lieve that the majority of Manitoba when diggngt many more. If it is unpleasant to 
they have had time to think over the subject read about this abominable mixture of nastl- 
coolly and dispassionately will of their own I ngBB^ Bnd worse than nastiness, what must 
free will do all that their own law requires b<j tbe effd0t of inhaling It every minute of 
them to do to redress the grievance of the j tbe day and n|gbt. This dust Is a very fine

powder. The air holds an immense amount 
of it in suspension. We oannot get clear of 
It as long as we remain within the oity. It

natiol 
were 
posed 
in the 
the a] 
gover 
of the

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
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I BEACON HILL PARK,

(Late Corrig College)

Re-Opens for Autumn Term 
Monday, September 2nd.
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cellunmercifully.

“ It is unreasonable," say some, “ to re- is present everywhere. from
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GUNS AND ARMOR. The Times takes care that the nation 
shall know the particulars of the service

IS IT A FAKE?City dust, besides being composed of For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M A.

quire the people of Manitoba to re-establish 
denominational eohoola as badly managed I many substances, which it is an offence even 
and as inefficient as were the separate | to name, contains the active germs of dis

“We know,” says the Medical

A good deal was said not long ago about
the rivalry that existed between artillery performed by one of the heroes about 
and armor. As soon as a new cannon or a whose recompense it made the sarcastic I story about Durrant in circulation on the 
new projectile was invented new armor was comments we have quoted : south side that the police have not yet been
devised of a material and a thickness to Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly, it says, per- able to trace. It is said h »t a year sgo 
resist the latest improvement in artillery, formed one of the most remarkable military Durrant was very near toj.il on a ve.y 
ThU ri.ftlry h.s U- g»»« » ™»l. b.,h .*£££ H “S ,“l°” ,W“'-

guns and armor have attained a very high from Gilgit to Chitral has been graphically oa,e 
degree of perfection. Predictions were ven- described by our special correspondent, and She went to church with the jifg m*n,
tured as to which would be most effective aPPea1' t0 ‘he mind with scarcely dimin- according to the ™V0T>' ™(1 u\ her

......... ished force when presented in the bald lan return to her home told sn< n a
when they should be subjected to the test guage of a general order. With some 400 story of what she had suffered a'
of real warfare. Some said that the arm- men> B couple of mountain guns, and a few hie hands that the child’s parent proposed 
ored ships would be useless, that pieroed by native levies. Colonel Kelly marched 220 having him arrested for felony. The horror 
Hw, Irro.hrtlhle shot thev woald sink like so miles through a most difficult and a hostile of making the child s mUforUlce putHm 

y country, crossed a pass 12,000 feet high however, and the fear that 1 he s'igma would
many cracked iron pots. Armor had its de- through snow four feet deep, fought two remain with her through life, was so great 
fenders, but there were many misgivings as victorious battles with an enemy strongly tbat in the end they determined to 1er the 
to the resisting power of the armored ships, intrenched and numerically superior, re- men go unpunished rather than to it jure
Wall armored ahim have been subjected lieved the garrison of Mastuj, and finally their daughter, as they thought the other Well, armored ships have been subjected raiaed the =iege oi Chitral. The transport course would do. Only a very few people
to the test of actual warfare, and majM Bnd ponies were unequal to the tasks knew of it—the family physician, and an 
Capt. A. T. Mahan, of the United States imposed upon them, the coolies had desert- Intimate friend or two. When Durrant was 
navy, and author of the “ Influence of Sea ed in large numbers, hot such was the force arrested for the Emanuel church murders, 
Power on History," has chronicled the re- of dl-olpl'n. and the energy of the com- on<. of the friends who knew the story went 

3. , 1 ,. n , .. . mending officer that the Shandur Pass was to the child • parents and urged them to
suit in a letter to the Century Magazine. Bnooegafni|y crossed by the expedition oar- allow tbe matter to be expoeed, but unsuo- 
One of the lessons from the Yalu fight, he I rying Its own guns and etqres. Perhaps the oeeafully. Durrant’* attorneys say the story 
says, Is: '* The fallureof theheavy projectiles | nature of the feat oan hardly be I is a fake.

San Francisco, Aug. 5.—There is another au4d&w

schools of the province previous to the en-1 ease, 
aotment of the School law of 1890. Yet Journal, “ beyond question that certain dia- 
thie ie what the judgment of the J udioial I ease-producing bacteria flourish in filth. 
Committee of the Privy Oonnoll and the We know, also, that at least one species 
remedial order require them to do.” We I (the most deadly of all, when the absolute 
feel fully convinced that neither the Judi-1 number of it. v.otims is considered), the 
•'ai Committee nor the Governor-General of 1 Bacillus Tuberculosis, isgoarried in the form 
the Dominion were so unreasonable as to 1 of dust from the sick to the healthy, and 
require the Legislature of Manitoba to set j that it is a frequent constituent of street 
up sohoole that are intrinsically bad. It is I dust. These things we know, and Dr. 
denied that the Roman Catholio schools of I Prndden hae shown that street dust literal- 

bad. We are I ly swarming with bacteria is frequently

repor 
Amen 
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MAIL CONTRACT thewas a young girl not yet 11 years old had
Q BALED TENDERS, addressed to the IW; 
io master-Qeneral, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 23rd August next, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s 
a proposed contract for four ye rs, once Pe 
week each way, between Keithley Creek an 
150-Mile House, from the 1st October next .

The conveyance to be made at the option)’ 
the contractor, who will call both ways at tn 
Post Office at Queenelle Forks to exchange 
mails. .

Printed notices containing further Into; 
mation, as to conditions of proposed contracu 
may be seen, and blank forms of tender m i 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 15®'" , 
House. Keithley Creek, Queenelle Forks, anc 
at this office.
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strongly oi opinion that the badness I ried high in the air.”
or the goodness of those schools I The editor then gives a list of the ingredl- 
does not enter into the question at all. I ente of which this street dust ie composed, 
lb is quite evident that whatever was the I whioh is not nice reading. The reader oan 
condition of those schools they were not I draw np a list for himself. H knows what 
necessarily bad. They were under the con-1 eubetanoes collect on onr streets and are 
trol of the Government of the Province. I allowed to remain there nntll they are 
The members of the Board of Education, I ground to an impalpable powder which is 
whioh was entrusted with the management I lifted into the air by every breeze that 
of the schools, were appointed by the Govern-1 blows. When he considers that the dust is 
eenk The Inspectors of the schools were I composed of a hundred noisome substances
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aiE. H. FLETCHER.P. O. Inspecte.. to S6' 
in Fa 
first 1

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Victoria, B.C., 12th July, 1895. lSli

WA^B.D5^e;g^thM-1Ènddis^
of Victoria: address with lowest price to iffL, 
Colonist office, Victoria. au9J
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